PACE Orientation for Students and Parents  
HGTC Grand Strand Campus Conference Center

Directions to the Grand Strand Campus Conference & Business Center located in Building 600 on 950 Crabtree Lane:

**From 17 Bypass South:**

Take 17 Bypass South past the Coastal Grand Mall. At traffic light (At new overpass construction) follow exit to Farrow Parkway through the back gate of the old air force base. Drive approximately 1-1/2 miles to the 5th traffic light and make right hand turn (onto Meyers). Follow Meyers to the stop sign then make a left onto Pampas Ave., go one block and make a left onto Crabtree Lane. Building 600, Conference & Business Center, is on the right.

**From 17 Bypass North:**

Take 17 Bypass North into Myrtle Beach. At traffic light past McDonalds (At new overpass construction) make a right onto Farrow Parkway. Drive approximately 1-1/2 miles to the 5th traffic light and make right hand turn (onto Meyers). Follow Meyers to the stop sign then make a left onto Pampas Ave., go one block and make a left onto Crabtree Lane. Building 600, Conference & Business Center, is on the right.

**From 17 Business:**

Turn into the Market Common at traffic light at the intersection of 17 Business & Ocean Avenue. You will be on Farrow Parkway. Turn left onto Pampas. Follow Pampas into the College area and make a right onto Crabtree (across from Library/Bookstore). The Conference & Business Center is on the right.
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